ClusterTech Limited specializes in the commercial use of modern computing technologies, including Cluster Computing, Cloud Computing, Business Intelligence and Artificial Intelligence technologies. Headquarters in Hong Kong, we have branch offices in Beijing, Shanghai, Wuhan, Guangzhou and Shenzhen. We have provided a wide spectrum of consultancy services and advanced computing solutions to hundreds of international and nation level institutes in the financial, industrial, education and public sectors in China and South East Asia.

We are expanding in geographic coverage and business lines and are looking for talented candidates to join our Hong Kong and Mainland China teams.

**Computational Scientist (ACT)**

**Job Description:**

- Solving practical problems by using computational skills and cross-category approaches of data mining/statistics/artificial intelligence/mathematical optimization;
- Utilize user characteristics and behavior data, financial data to do data mining and model building analysis;
- Participate in client research to collect users’ need, prepare reports of clients’ behavior analysis;
- May have to work both in HK and mainland;

**Job Requirements:**

- Major in Computer Science, Engineering, Statistics or related disciplines;
- 1-2 years hands on relevant working experience;
- Good at analytical thinking with solid mathematics knowledge;
- Good master of foundation theories and approaches of data mining or statistics field;
- Proficiency in Java, Python, R or at least one programming language;
- Knowledge on data structure and algorithm;
- Experience on processing mass data, model building, and product improvement by mathematical approach is preferable;
- Knowledge on MYSQL, ORACLE database operation with excellent tuning skills is an advantage;
- Knowledge on machine learning or statistics field with experience on data mining projects is preferred;
- Team spirit, proactive in idea sharing with good communication skills (Chinese and English);
- Preference will be given to candidates with high integrity, team spirit, strong sense of responsibility, and passion for the application of modern computing technology in China;

We offer competitive remuneration package including 5-day work and 15 days annual leave to the right candidate with excellent career advancement. Interested parties please apply with detailed resume (in MS Word / PDF Format), stating current and expected salary to recruit@clustertech.com.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence. Personal information collected will be used solely for the purpose of recruitment. If you are not invited for an interview within 4 weeks, your application will be filed for a further 2 years and be considered for any other appropriate positions within the company or related companies.

For more information about ClusterTech, please visit our web site at http://www.clustertech.com